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Town of Urbanna 
Town Council  
Public Hearing 
Work Session 

Council Chambers-390 Virginia St. Suite B 
February 22, 2024 

 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL 
Members of Council 
 Present 
 Mayor Bill Goldsmith 
 Marjorie Austin 
 Larry Chowning 
 Merri Hanson 
 Beth Justice 
 Absent 
 Alana Courtney 
 Sandy Sturgill 
 
Others Present 
 Ted Costin-Town Administrator 
 Martha Rodenburg-Town Clerk 
 Michele Hutton-Town Treasurer 
 Andrea Erard-Town Attorney (via Zoom) 
 Members of the public and press 
 
Mayor Goldsmith called the meeting to order at 6:01pm 
All present said the Pledge of Allegiance 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
Councilmember Austin made a motion to approve the agenda as presented 
Councilmember Justice seconded 
Austin, Chowning, Hanson, Justice, and Goldsmith voted yes 
 Motion passed 5-0 
 
PUBLIC HEARING 
Proposed issuance of a bond or note by the Town pursuant to Virginia Code Section 15.2-2606 of the Public Finance 
Act 
Andrea Erard explained the public hearing was required by the Virginia Constitution and State law for the issuance of a 
bond or note obligating the Town for an estimated maximum amount of $1,020,000 for the purchase of 390 Virginia St., 
and the surrounding property identified as Tax Map Number 20-26.   
While not a true bond, it is a note, it is treated like a bond under the Public Finance Act. 
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Councilmember Austin made a motion to open the public hearing to consider a proposed issuance of a bond or note 
by the Town, pursuant to Virginia Code Section 15.2-2606 of the Public Finance Act. 
Councilmember Hanson seconded 
Austin, Chowning, Hanson, Justice, and Goldsmith voted yes 
 Motion passed 5-0 
 
Mayor Goldsmith opened the public hearing. 
 
Joe Heyman spoke to inquire about the financing. 

 Mayor Goldsmith and Ms. Erard explained between CARES money, proceeds from the sale of old Town Hall, and 
rent payments which would go towards the purchase of 390 Virginia St., the amount borrowed would only be 
approximately $500,000.  

 
Mayor Goldsmith closed the public hearing. 
 
Deed of Trust 
Mayor Goldsmith opened the public hearing. 
 
There was no public comment. 
 
Roy Kime, member of the Finance Committee and former Zoning Administrator, addressed Council to discuss the 
building cost assessment using various mortgage calculations.  One scenario, based on a balance of approximately 
$540,000 to be financed at 5% over 15 years, would be monthly payments of $4,278, which would be offset by tenant 
rent.  Another calculation put the monthly payment at $4,007.  The total cost would not exceed $1,000,020. 
 
Mayor Goldsmith closed the public hearing. 
 
Councilmember Austin made a motion to approve the resolution as presented. 
Councilmember Hanson seconded. 
Austin, Chowning, Hanson, Justice, and Goldsmith voted yes 
 Motion passed 5-0 
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PUBLIC COMMENT 
There was no public comment 
 
COUNCIL COMMENT 
Councilmember Chowning thanked Mr. Mullins for the opportunity to purchase the building. 
  
ACTION ITEMS 
Lewis & Clark Circus Contract 
Mr. Costin gave the background regarding the circus, which had successful performances the previous year.  They were 
proposing a total of four shows over April 24th and 25th at Taber Park. Due to the cancellation of the February 8, 2024 
Town Council meeting, a verbal consensus was given by Council to Mr. Costin to execute the contract to avoid losing the 
opportunity to have the circus on those dates.   
Last year’s show earned the Town approximately $2,400, with the only expense being minimal water usage.  
Councilmember Austin made a motion to ratify the Town Administrator’s execution of the contract with Lewis and 
Clark Circus for a circus to be held at 5 and 7pm on April 24 and 25, 2024 at Taber Park. 
Councilmember Justic seconded. 
Austin, Chowning, Hanson, Justice, and Goldsmith voted yes 
 Motion passed 5-0 
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Fireworks Contract 
Mr. Costin explained, after repeated many unsuccessful attempts to contact the fireworks contractor used in the past, 
he engaged in discussion with a new contractor, Francisco Display, out of Halifax County, Virginia.   
 
The show will be 20 minutes long, using 800 shells of various sizes.  The only date available is Friday, June 28th.   
Mr. Costin has signed the contract and is asking Council to ratify it.  Unlike in years past, this contractor is requiring the 
owners of Rosegill to also sign the contract.  This is still in process while certain issues are being addressed. 
 
Councilmember Hanson asked how similar the show would be from those in the past.  Mr. Costin responded that based 
on the contract from 2 years ago, it would be the same length of time, but with more shells.  
 
Discussion took place regarding cost, which would be $14,860, split between two fiscal years.  
 
Councilmember Austin asked if a better date could be scheduled for next year, to which Mr. Costin responded he had 
already made that inquiry.  Additional discussion took place regarding scheduling.  
 
Councilmember Austin made a motion to ratify the Town Administrator’s execution of the contract with Francisco 
Display Fireworks, LLC for a July 4th fireworks show on June 28, 2024 in and about the town’s marina. 
Councilmember Hanson seconded 
Austin, Chowning, Hanson, Justice, and Goldsmith voted yes 
 Motion passed 5-0 
 
PROJECT UPDATES/DISCUSSION 
Comprehensive Plan 
Mr. Costin presented an update on the current status of the Town’s Comprehensive Plan. 

 Current plan adopted in 2012 
 Revision in 2019 to primarily address Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act (CBPA) 
 Revision in 2023 to address CBPA concerns 

 
While these revisions allow for a 5-year window for further updating, a complete updating should be done to factor in 
certain items including demographic changes and the recent Boundary Line Adjustment (BLA) which incorporates 
property not designated in the current Future Land Use section. 
 
Staff has researched through the Middle Peninsula Planning District Commission, the following options: 

1. Hiring an outside consultant perform a diagnostic of the current plan to determine compliance, focusing on 
changes in State law.  This option could cost upwards of $75,000. 

2. Approach the Urban Studies or Urban and Regional Planning Departments of Virginia universities to see if 
updating our Comprehensive Plan could be taken on as a class capstone project. 

Due to costs, staff would like to pursue option number 2. 
The general consensus of Council was for Mr. Costin to pursue option number 2. 
Discussion took place regarding the different types and timelines for a capstone project, incorporating the newly added 
property from the BLA into the land use section, and the need to add Economic Development into the plan. 
 
Solid Waste Contract 
Mr. Costin reported we have received two proposals for the solid waste contract and is waiting for a third.  If the third 
contract is not received, the two contracts will be presented at the next meeting. 
 
Security Cameras 
Mr. Costin reported we have received three bids for security cameras.  The highest bid received was due to their use of 
advanced technology, with the other bids being more competitive.   
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 In order to spread out costs, the project could be done in two phases, with Waterman’s Park, Taber Park, and 
the water tower being phase one, and Town Hall, the museum, and a second camera at the Town Marina. 

 Based on information received, Mr. Costin recommended negotiating a contract with Franktronics for phase 
one. 

Discussion took place regarding Franktronics improved performance.   
 
Michele Hutton added the camera currently installed at the marina has already helped catch a thief. 
 
Mayor Goldsmith explained the reasoning behind having the museum and marina be a part of phase two, was due to 
other security systems in place.  
 
Councilmember Austin added it would make sense to do both phases at one time. 
 
Councilmember Hanson asked who would own the cameras, which was answered the Town would. 
 
Mr. Costin added one of the advantages to having Franktronics install the cameras would be they would be rolled into 
the maintenance contract currently in place.   
 
Pricing was discussed, as well as how it would work into the current budget.  Mayor Goldsmith explained the funding for 
phase one is there, with phase two being budgeted for the next fiscal year.  
 
Mr. Costin informed Council he was not asking for them to take action at this time, but would come back to Council with 
a contract in the future.  
 
Further discussion took place regarding funding, with Mayor Goldsmith adding funding for the camera at the water 
tower could come from the Water Fund. 
 
Pool Operation 
Mr. Costin reported he had three meetings regarding pool management.   

 Company number one would have an on-site manager, can hire, train, and manage lifeguards, along with daily 
pool maintenance.  However, they will not staff or run a concession stand. 

 Company number two only performs maintenance to ensure the pool is operating properly.   
Due to this being a fairly critical year for the pool, after being out of the pool business for a couple of years, Mr. Costin 
said he would like to pursue a contract with the first company. 
 
The third meeting was with the Town’s insurance provider (VRSA).  While they were happy with certain things around 
the pool, including the “No Diving” placards, they did have some concerns regarding the concession stand being wired 
up with extension cords.  
 
In addition to pursuing a contract with a pool management company, Mr. Costin would like to proceed with getting the 
concession stand up to code. 
 
Another item discussed was the different verbiage on the signage at Waterman’s and Taber Parks in regards to closing 
times.  Mr. Costin would like to re-do the signs to state the parks close at half-hour after dusk, with the understanding 
there would be times when Town hosted events and swim meets would be allowed to go past that time.  
Councilmember Hanson added there have been requests by residents to do this.  
 
Mayor Goldsmith added, in regards to the pool management company, they also manage pools in the area, including 
campgrounds, which gives them more resources to pull from when it comes to staffing.   
Mr. Costin informed Council that the Town received five inquiries about lifeguard jobs, but only received two 
applications.  The management company said they would also consider local applications. 
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Bank Franchise Tax Overpayment 
Mr. Costin reported to Council the Town had received notice the Bank Franchise Tax paid during the 2022-2023 fiscal 
year included the amount that should have been paid to Middlesex County, an overpayment of $102,703.   

The overpayment will need to be repaid, and it was negotiated with the bank that one half of the repayment would be 
made in the current fiscal year, with the second half being repaid during FY 2024-2025.   

Discussion took place regarding the complications of repaying it all at once, due to the amount being approximately 5% 
of the budget, including how to reconcile it with the audit. Fortunately, the entire amount expected for the current FY 
had not been put in the budget, and has not been spent.   

It was further explained by Ms. Hutton, when the initial check was sent to the Town, it did not come with any 
documentation detailing the payment.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Council wished Councilmember Sturgill a happy birthday. 

ADJOURN 
Councilmember Austin made a motion to adjourn 
Councilmember Hanson seconded 
Austin, Chowning, Hanson, Justice, and Goldsmith voted yes 

Motion passed 5-0 

Meeting adjourned at 6:46pm 

Submitted by: 

_________________________________ 

Martha J. Rodenburg 
Town Clerk 
Approved by Town Council 07/12/2024


